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The Intermountain West Joint Venture (IWJV)
conserves priority bird habitats through
partnership-driven, science-based projects
and programs. Our approach to conservation
leverages public and private funds to benefit
working lands and communities in all or parts
of 11 states.
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PREMIER SAGE GROUSE CONSERVATION EFFORT:
Working lands conservation demonstrates that investments in wildlife habitat can support a strong agricultural and recreational sector
that strengthens the economy. The
IWJV is playing a key role in the Sage
Grouse Initiative (SGI), launched by
the Natural Resources Conservation
Service in 2010. This premier sage
grouse conservation initiative has
taken bold steps to help prevent the
listing of the Greater Sage-grouse
under the Endangered Species Act
using voluntary incentives. The IWJV
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secured $9.3 million from NRCS and
helped leverage an additional $7.4 million, in part, from JV partners
to place 27 conservationists in the field to work with private landowners and ranchers. Results include: 1,880,714 acres of rangeland
improvement, 226,265 acres of conifers removed, and marking or
removal of 153.5 miles of high-risk fences.

OUR TRACK RECORD
The IWJV partnership has conserved over

2.1 MILLION
ACRES

in the Intermountain West during its 21-year history.
With a base allocation from the US Fish and Wildlife
Service, the IWJV partnership has leveraged funding at

A RATIO OF

37:1$476 million

delivering over
in on-the-ground
habitat conservation. This is the work of

PARTNER
+
ORGANIZATIONS
200

representing western conservation.

A UNIQUE PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIP
Joint Ventures are strong public-private partnerships that accomplish what no
single entity can do alone. This partnership approach is particularly essential
in a tough fiscal climate. We leverage federal dollars with contributions from
states, non-governmental organizations, and corporations. For example, in
2015, ConocoPhillips Company committed $1 million to the IWJV to support
implementation of the Sage Grouse Initiative for the next five years.

WIN-WIN FOR AGRICULTURE AND BIRDS
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Wetlands are a scarce but important commodity in the arid Intermountain
West. They play a critical role in providing habitat for millions of water-dependent birds and essential water quantity and quality for people. For these
reasons, the IWJV focuses on wetland conservation. With a disproportionately
high amount of wetlands (70%) occurring on private lands, we work with landowners to build partnerships and find win-win solutions.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
 aintain funding for proven federal conservation programs that support
M
working lands, wildlife, and community viability
 oin the partnership and track our success (www.iwjv.org/15)
J

WHERE ARE JOINT VENTURES IN THE BUDGET?
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The IWJV uses a science-based approach to
proactively conserve the iconic species of the West
and the working lands that support local economies.

The Joint Ventures are funded through the Department of Interior, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Conservation and Enforcement/Migratory Bird Management, North American Waterfowl/Joint Ventures.

1001 South Higgins Avenue, Suite A1
Missoula, MT 59801
T. 406.549.0732 | F. 406.549.0496
E. info@iwjv.org
facebook.com/intermountainwestjv
www.iwjv.org/15
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